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cedure to follow would be to prepare
a petition addressed to the Court setting out the facts and signed by the
owner of the lost storage tickets. To
this petition might be attached the proposed bond executed by the owner of
the ticket and his sureties. There
might also be attached to the petition
an appearance on the part of the warehouse company stating that it has read
the petition and believes that the facts
therein stated are true and that the
bond attached to the petition is satisfactory to it hoth as to form and financial responsibility of sureties. These
papers could all be presented to thc
Court at once without any actual appearance on the part of any of the interested parties.
The Court would
then have jurisdiction to make its order for the delivery or purchase of the
grain and approval of the bond. The
papers should then be filed with the
clerk of the district court in the county in which the grain is situated.
It is my opinion that the procedure
outlined above would be both a simple
and a satisfactory proceeding and that
if it is followed all of the interested
parties would be protected.
Opinion No. 439

County Commissioners-Ail-pol-t. Purchase of Land for-Poor-Poor Fund-

Transfer of Funds.
HELD: Whether or not funds from
the Poor Fund of a county ma~' be used
to purchase land for an airport within
thc county, to be constructed under the
C.
A., is a question of fact which
the county commissioners must determine in the exercise of a wise, sound
and honest discretion.
If the county commissioners find
such expenditure necessary, no transfer
of funds is necessary but same ma~' hp
spent out of the Poor Fund.

"T.

February 2, 1934.
You have inquired whether Sander;;
County may transfer funds from the
poor fund to purchase land upon which
an airport may be built at Plains ill
the said county to meet the requirements of the Civil Works Administration, where the latter is prepared tt:
spend not less than $5,000 nor more
than $15,000 on the construction of such
airport, such sum being several times

the amount required for purchase of
the land. You say it is impossible to
lease the land required and that a pur·
chase is necessary to meet the requirements of the Civil Works Administra·
tion.
No exact method of providing for the
care and maintenance of the dependent
poor of the county is prescribed by
statute. N"ot enough facts are given to
ena ble me to determine whether the
method suggested is reasonably suitable or necessary to accomplish this
purpose. Will the expenditure of this
money for land for an airport result
in the employment of the dependent
poor. and, if so, to what extent? What
would be the comparati,e result if an
amount of money equal to the cost of
the land were spent in gh'ing employment in other ways or in furnishing
supplies for the dependent poor? If
the money spent for such land would
result in giving equal or grea ter employment or in providing an equal
amount or more care and maintenance
of the dependent poor than could be
accomplished by the spending of the
same amount of money in other ways
and if the expenditure of such sum is
actually necessary in order to properly
meet the emergency due to unemployment of the dependent poor then it
would seem that the power to make
such expenditure may be found in Section 4465 R. C. M. 1921 as amended by
Chapter 100, Laws of HIS1. These are
questions of fact, however, which the
county commissioners must determine
in the exercise of a wise, sound and
honest discretion. While the expenditure of this money for this purposc
and in fhis manner is ullusual. I mil
unable to say from the facts before me
that the purchase of said land under
the circumstances is not legitimately
incidental to or necessary for the relief
of the poor.
The money spent by the Civil Works
Administration is for the purpose of
providing relief to the unemployed poor
in a national emergency. In a local
emergency or in a time of extreme
need, a liberal construction, in my
opinion, should be given to the statute
so that the commissioners may not only
cooperate with the Civil Works Administration but also discharge their duty
of providing such care and maintenance
of the dependent poor in order that
they will not suffer for want of the
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necessaries of life. If this can be done
hy providing work and labor for them
anll at the same time furnishing an airport whiCh will be an asset to the comllIunity. certainly it would be more desirahle than merely giving alms. I desire to call attention to the following
opinions rendered by this office: No.
378 dated October 31, 1933, No. 423
dated .Tanuary 23, 11)34, this volume.
Since the emergency consists of gi\'ing relief to the poor ralher than in
furnishing air transportation, it is my
opinion that if the COlllmissioners find
the expenditure of this money is necessary, no tran"fer of funds is necessary but that the same lllny be spent
ont of the poor fund.

Opinion No. 440
J,egislative Assembly-SaJaties and
Expenses-Speakel' of House of
Representatives--Journal, AuthenHcation of.
HELD: The Speaker of the House
of -Representatives is not entitled to
salan' for two days in coming to Helena to authenticate House Joul'lJal, but
if appropriation of Legislature for incidental expenses is sufficient, his expenses may be paid therefrom.
February 3, HJ34.
You have asked my opinion concerning the legality of the claim of Honorable D. A. Dellwo, Speaker of the
House of Representath'es, for two days'
salary amounting to $24.00 and railroad fare and other expenses amounting to $15.10 incurred on a trip made
hy him to Helena to approve the House
Journal.
r wish to call attention to the following statutes: Section 68 provides that
the journal of the house of representatives must be authenticated by the signature of the speaker; Section 75 provides that the speaker of the house
shall receive the sum of $12.00 per
day "during the session of the legislative assembly." No provision is made
by statute for any pay of the speaker
after the adjournment of the legislature.
On the other hand, Sections 73, 76
and 78 provide that the clerk of the
senate and the chief clerk of the house
of representatives shall receive $10.00
per day each; that after the close of
the session certain duties shall be dis-
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charged by them for which services
they are paid the sum of $50.00 each.
:-10 such pro,;sion is made for either
the president of the senate or the
speaker of the house although it is undoubtedly true that in many instances
the house journal is not complete for
the authentication of the speaker at
the time the house adjourns.
In the absence of any statute authorizing the payment of salaries after -the
close of the session, I am of the opinion that none can be paid. In its appropriation for the legislature the salaries of the members are provided for
but since no express provision is made
for payment of salaries after the adjournment of the legislature it must be
assumed that such provision was intended for the regular salaries. Even
if there had been express provision for
salaries after the close of the legislature, in view of Section 75 and Article
V, Section 13, of the Montana Constitution, it is doubtful if such provision
would be legal.
The legislature did make a special
appropriation for incidental expenses.
It is my opinion that so far as Mr.
Dellwo's expenses are concerned it was
the intention of the legislature to pay
them out of the incidental expense account and if there is money remaining
in this fund these items may he paid
therefrom.

Opinion No. 441
Liquor ContI'ol Board-Funds-Contingent Revolving Fund.
HELD: Section 195, R. C. M. 1921,
authorizing contingent - revolving accounts, furnishes a definite rule of procedure for expending funds under the
Liquor Control Act.
Detailed procedure for establishing
such Contingent Revolving Fund and
for making expenditures therefrom is
set forth.
February 3, 1934.
Chapter 105. Laws of Montana, 1933,
is an Act which creates the Montana
Liquor Control Board and provides for
the establishment of State Liquor
Stores and for the maintenance of such
stores and the sale of liquor therein.
It differs from the other activities of
the State in that, under the terms of
this Act, the State of Montana engages
in an extensive and private business.

